President’s Message

Secretary’s Report

Hello everyone. Well, the World Cup is over which was
one of the better World Cups I have watched but
thankfully for us, just before the tournament came to a
end, the real fitba started, The RANGERS are back! After
watching them really play some nice flowing stuff against
Bury it definitely gave me confidence to put Shkupi to the
sword at Ibrox. But it was like watching last season all
over again. Was it a case of nerves because of last
year? We managed to scrape through after 2 legs & onto
the next round & hopefully some better performances as
we really need to hit the ground running when the league
starts in a few weeks.

Over 40,000 supporters bailed on a World Cup quarter final
televised match to attend Ibrox and support new manager
Steven Gerrard and his new look team for a friendly against
Bury. A 6-0 victory and our back four gave us all the confidence
we could hope for, Goldson, Katic and Flanigan along with new
Team Captain James Tavernier put in solid efforts and even
contributed with goals The first Round of the Europa Cup we
would surely be tougher competition and that was definitely the
case. A 2-0 home win with numerous missed chances and a
scoreless away draw sees us move on to Round 2 with a tough
Croatian opponent in Osijek There isn’t much time for Gerrard to
integrate his new signings into his squad for European
Competition but they will no doubt be eager to get going. New
signings Nigerian striker Umar Sadiq on loan from Roma and
midfielder Lassana Coulibaly from Angers in France will want a
runout A friendly against Wigan between the two Europa 2nd
round fixtures provides Stevie G with quality football time to
assemble a competitive team for our first SPFL fixture against
Aberdeen August 5th

Now to the club, as some of you have seen the club has
been given a fresh coat of paint and the floor in front of
the bar was refinished, although a bit of extra work was
put into the floor where Tommy Kingsberry stands, as it
was worn away very bad 🤣. The club looks so fresh
and clean now after all the paint work which has been
done over the last few weeks a big thanks goes to Andy
Patterson & his apprentice Ally McFarlane for a fine job
done . The club has done a lot of work over the past few
months which was necessary and spent some money in
the process to maintain our High Standards, so we look
forward to seeing our members coming out to support
our Team in the new season, watch the schedule for our
game days and kickoff times games or just to visit the
club for a few pints with friends.
One thing I ask of all the members to do is to try and
promote the club to friends and family or any one they
may know looking for a place to rent for any type of party
or celebration. Functions really help the club a lot. Before
I go, a big thanks to Audrey Cole for taking the curtains
to go get cleaned they look stunning again and to
Tommy Kingsberry & Ian Gordon for helping to clean &
put the pictures back up again and Scott Cole for helping
put the pelmets & curtains back up. Anyway, hope to see
you all in the club soon.

The Club Room looks great, a lot of hard work and commitment
from the members made it happen. To all those involved Thank
You.
Well done to Sammy Murdock for running a Mixed Golf
Tournament complete with dinner and entertainment at the club.
The Folks I saw that Saturday night were having nothing but
Fun! Brilliant!
The Blue Night this year had a renewed energy which made the
night. The DJ was brilliant and the Band were tight. Well Done to
the organizers
The NARSA website has a new look about it, feel free to drop by
and check it out. WWW.NARSA.CA More to come from this
initiative
The 2nd Season of Last Man Standing will soon be upon us. The
response last year from the members and their friends and
family was more than impressive. Please stay tuned for
announcements from the Pool Guys regarding this

LET’S GO, WE ARE THE PEOPLE
Scott Allan
President

The Rangers Idol has been canceled. We do apologise to
everyone who was looking forward to this event, as I know many
of us were
Cheers
Fraser

RANGERS FIXTURES

ENTERTAINMENT

Thu July 26th vs Osijek A Europa Cup 2:45pm *
Sun July 29th vs Wigan
H Friendly
10:00am
Thu Aug 2nd vs Osijek
H Europa Cup 2:45pm
Sun Aug 5th vs Aberdeen A SPFL
8:00am
th
Sat Aug 11 vs St Mirren H SPFL
10:00am
Sat Aug 25th vs Motherwell A SPFL
7:15am
Sun Sept 2nd vs Celtic
A SPFL
7:00am

Elton Rohn
Its been a few years since we saw Elton Rohn and we are
happy to announce that the he will be returning
September 22nd

*July 26th not confirmed by RTV for LIVE
Broadcast
Stay Tuned for further updates
All games shown live, subject to Broadcast Confirmation

Condolences
Sincere Condolences to Tommy MacLean on the loss of
his Brother in Northern Ireland
Deepest Sympathies also go out to John and Myra
Wilson and Craig Thompson on the passing of Johns
Grandson

Tickets are $25 each and will be available soon, mark your
calendars!

GOLF
The Annual Club Tournament will be Sunday September
2nd. Details will be announced shortly

Our Sincere Condolences are also extended to Fraser
Wilson and his Family on the loss of his Sister in England

THIS JUST IN !
Sick and Visiting
To our members and their families who find themselves
under the weather or sickly, our thoughts and prayers are
with you all

#LET’SGO
www.bramalearangersclub.com
185 Advance Blvd #2 TEL 905 458 7718
Visitors Always Welcome!

Former Rangers Captain Barrie Ferguson will be at the
Abbey Arms in Oakville Thursday July 26th for a Q&A
7pm ish $20 a ticket. Might see you there !

